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Cheon Hwa Gung, Las Vegas on 9.9 by the H.C.

The following is the information posted on the web page Unificationism.

Father said, “You must resemble me. One must inherit tradition through blood lineage but people received the
blood lineage of Lucifer, not that of God or perfected Adam. Through my words regarding the three stages of life,
the constitution of the world will be made. From today, you shouldn’t use the Old and New Testaments even for
reference. These words (of his speech) are the words that you must observe from now on. Also, you have the
responsibility of teaching people these words. When only you go to the heavenly nation without (taking them),
you can’t be citizens there.”

“If the Messiah of the Second Advent is in the spirit world, things could be different, but he (Father) is living
embracing these words, and so you must work harder than me by thousands times more. With these words, you
must be the leaders who are able to create the Kingdom of Heaven and bring your children there. You can’t be
irresponsible, even without me.”

“You shouldn’t have possessions. Without obtaining ownership of these words, there wouldn’t be a nation, tribe,
race, parents nor husband. Being reborn as the children of the Messiah of the Second Coming, there are the
new Heaven and Earth in front of you.”

Father concluded the meeting at 6:20 a.m. and went to go fishing at Lake Mead to prepare himself for the
assembly which would take place that evening.

“Registration for God’s Kingdom and the Fatherland” was successfully held that evening, which took place 24
hours after Father gave the direction of preparing it. Father said that before going back to Korea he needed to
educate 3,000 faith leaders through the assembly.
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